
chocolate

strawberry



It all starts 
with an idea.



Here are some key questions to help you refine your beverage concept.

We can help you ask and answer more of the important questions. 

What type of 
packaging best aligns 
with your beverage?

Will your product 
deliver any functional 
health benefits?

What certifications
would you like to have?

What is your 
brand positioning?

What nutritional 
claims do you want 
to be able to make?

What nutritional 
attributes are 
most important?

What is your 
value proposition?

What are your
flavor profiles?

Can you define 
your desired 
sweetness level?

Are there any essential 
ingredients that you 
want to include?



NATURAL FLAVOR
Contains materials or chemicals that are either 
derived from nature or created as a result of a 
natural process including fermentation, infusion, 
reaction, and distillation.

OIL IN WATER EMULSION
When oil soluble ingredients are suspended 
(as droplets) in water using vegetable gums, 
emulsifiers, and weighting agents.

COMPOUNDED FLAVOR
Mixture of chemicals that yield a flavor akin to 
the desired profile; requires minimal processing.

WONF
With Other Natural Flavors; food label that 
applies to flavors derived from both a 
characterizing compound and from other 
natural flavors.

C of A
Certificate of Analysis; summarizing 
document from a Quality/Regulatory team 
certifying that ingredients or products were 
tested and meet the outlined specifications. 

EXEMPT COLORS
Also called non-certified or “natural” and are made 
up of dyes, pigments, or other substances 
capable of coloring a food from various plant, 
animal, or mineral sources.

N&A FLAVOR
Natural and artificial flavors; the standard labeling 
convention when a product includes flavors 
derived from natural and synthetic sources.

BRIX
Measurement of the sugar content in an aqueous 
solution.

EMULSIFIER
Soluble in oil and water, such as gum arabic, 
lecithin and modified food starches that are used 
to stabilize the two phases of emulsion by forming 
a film around the oil droplets.

FD&C COLOR
Certified FDA-approved color additives for use in 
Food, Drugs, and Cosmetics.

pH
The measurement of acid in a solution; high-acid 
beverages have a pH lower than 4.6; low-acid 
beverages have a pH greater than 4.6.

CFR
Code of Federal Regulations; portion of this codex 
is dedicated to the FDA and outlines how food and 
beverages should be labeled.

NON-GMO vs GMO-FREE
Non-GMO applies to ingredients derived from 
a source that has not been bioengineered or 
genetically modified. GMO-free describes 
highly-refined ingredients where no trace of 
the source DNA remains.

PDCAAS
Protein digestibility-corrected amino acid 
score; the measurement (on a scale of 0-1) of 
the purity and quality of a protein as it relates 
to its digestibility; cow’s milk has a score of 1, 
whereas peas and legumes have a score of 0.7.

FLAVOR MODULATOR
Ingredient designed to mask or modify a 
flavor profile.

TRIGEMINAL SENSATION
A flavor perception triggered by the trigeminal 
nerve; common sensations include cooling and 
tingling from ingredients like mint, ginger, and 
capsaicin-rich peppers.

Sound like an insider. Here are some important definitions to know.



HOT-FILL

ESL 
(EXTENDED
SHELF-LIFE)

The combination of HTST and filling bottles with hot product in order to treat the 
package is commonly referred to as a Hot-Fill process. Beverages must be 
High-Acid (pH < 4.6) in order for this method to be viable.  

Sports Drinks, 
Juices, 

Enhanced 
Waters

PET Bottles, 
Glass 

Bottles

175 - 205˚F
15 - 30 sec

HTST 
(High Temp / 
Short Time)

HTST or UHT 
(Ultra High 

Temp)

ESL products must be refrigerated throughout their shelf-life. The beverage is HTST 
or UHT processed but the package is filled cold and not treated. Milk, Juices

Milk Jugs, 
Cartons, 

PET Bottles

Low-Acid (pH > 4.6) beverages require higher temperatures to reduce risk of 
pathogen growth. Heating is achieved by injecting steam directly into the liquid 
(Direct Steam) or via traditional heat exchangers (Indirect Heating). 

In Aseptic filling, the package is sterilized separately via chemical treatment, then 
filled with commercially sterile beverage in a sterile environment.

Milk, 
Non-Dairy 

Milks, Protein
Shakes

HDPE 
Bottles, 
TetraPak 
Cartons

280 - 300˚F
2 - 6 sec

UHT / 
DIRECT 
STEAM

UHT / 
INDIRECT 
HEATING

HOT-FILL

NONE

HTST or UHT ASEPTIC

High-Acid (pH < 4.6) beverages are filled at cold temperatures, sealed and then 
heated by a water spray while continuously moving through a tunnel. 

Carbonated 
Soft Drinks, 

Beer

Cans, Glass 
Bottles

160 - 175˚F
7 - 15 min

230 - 275˚F
2 - 60 min

N / A

185 - 300˚F
2 - 90 sec

Filled package is heated, 
treating beverage & 
package simultaneously

Filled package is heated, 
treating beverage & 
package simultaneously

Beverage formula inhibits 
microbial growth

Retort processing can be used for Low-Acid (pH > 4.6) products when more intense 
thermal processing is needed. The filled & sealed package is heated and held at high 
temperature via steam and/or water.  

Coffee, Dairy 
Products

Cans, Glass 
Bottles

Cold-Fill processing can be used only if the beverage itself inhibits microbial growth.  
This can be achieved through the addition of chemical preservatives (benzoates, 
sorbates, etc.), carbonation or if the beverage is completely free of nutrients (i.e. water).  

Carbonated 
Soft Drinks, 

Waters

PET Bottles, 
Cans

TUNNEL
PASTEURIZATION

Shelf-stable, High-Acid (pH < 4.6) products can be aseptically filled if the thermal 
abuse and packaging restrictions (high cost & design limitations) of Hot-Fill 
processing are undesired.  

Juices

HDPE 
Bottles, 
TetraPak 
Cartons

220 - 270˚F
2 - 90 sec

HIGH-ACID
ASEPTIC

COLD-FILL / 
COLD-FILL 
PRESERVED

RETORT

Common Beverage Processing Methods

LOW-ACID
ASEPTIC

COMMON
PACKAGE TYPES

COMMON
BEVERAGE TYPES

TEMP / TIME
RANGE

TREATMENT METHOD
(BEVERAGE) (PACKAGE)

DESCRIPTIONPROCESSING
METHOD

ASEPTIC

It’s important to have a basic understanding of how beverages are processed and what packaging options are available for 
your beverage type. The goal of any traditional beverage process is to create a product that meets the desired shelf-life by 

reducing the risk of microbial spoilage by thermally or chemically treating the beverage itself and the package.



Ways to Differentiate Your Flavors
The flavor profile is a critical component to any new product launch.

Here are some tips to help you innovate your flavor profile.

ADD COOKING OR 
PREP METHOD

Caramelized, burnt, 
toasted, roasted, melted, 
smoked, pickled, glazed, 
grilled, poached, 
brûléed, braised, 
whipped, charred, fried

KICK IT UP WITH
HERBS & SPICES

TRAVEL
THE WORLD

Matcha, turmeric, chai, 
sriracha, chamoy, ginger, 
horchata, berbere, ras el 
hanout, jerk spice, 
masala, za’atar

COMBINE SWEET & 
SAVORY PROFILES

Milkshake + fries, salted 
caramel, cheddar apple, 
maple bacon, chicken + 
waffles, olive oil cake, 
chocolate buttered 
popcorn, salted fig

BLEND FRUITS
& VEGETABLES

COMBINE WELL 
KNOWN FLAVORS

Oreo cheesecake, mango 
peach, watermelon lime, 
strawberry lemonade

MAKE IT 
PROVINCIAL

Madagascar vanilla, 
Mexican chocolate, Tahitian 
vanilla, Dutch chocolate, 
Belgian chocolate, Swiss 
chocolate, Himalayan
salt, Szechuan
pepper, Thai
basil

NAME
THE TYPE

Alfonso mango, kaffir 
lime, blood orange, navel 
orange

CHANGE THE 
TEMPERATURE

Hot, warm, molten, 
frosted, toasty, fiery, 
flaming, sizzling, blazing, 
frozen, iced, chilled

DON’T FORGET 
DESSERT

Panna cotta, cheesecake, 
flan, biscotti, donuts, 
cookies, cannolis

Mango chili, 
strawberry basil, 
watermelon mint, 
chocolate chipotle, 
mint mate, ginger
peach 

Strawberry rhubarb, 
cucumber melon, 
carrot lime



847.324.4411 | imbibeinc.com | 7350 N Croname Rd, Niles, IL 60714
@thedrinktank @imbibe_thedrinktank @thedrinktank linkedin.com/company/imbibe

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
EVERYTHING WE
HAVE TO OFFER

PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT
Custom Flavor and 
Ingredient Development 
• Stabilization Experts • 
Sweetener Experts • 
Formulation • Shelf-Life 
Testing

LET IMBIBE BE 
A RESOURCE 
FOR YOU

This is only the tip of the iceberg. Please 
contact us today to discuss how we can 
partner to help you launch your product.

REGULATORY
RESOURCES
Certifications • 
Ingredient Statements 
and Nutrition Fact 
Panels • Artwork & 
Label Approvals 

AND MORE!
Trend Insights • Flavor
Innovation • New 
Product Ideation • 
Packaging Design

COMMERCIALIZATION
RESOURCES
Co-packer Selection • 
Product Scale-Up • Plant 
Trials • Ingredient 
Sourcing • Supply Chain 
Management • Product 
Launch Support • 
Quality Control


